of the screening factor were made. These measurements were made both in the presence and in the absence of the screen.
Introduction
The screening effect consists in the induction of electric charges of currents (with the use of the electromagnetic fields generated by external or internal sources of metallic screens), whose field is opposite to the inductor field, damping the latter to some extent. [1] , [2] , [3] .
In lower frequencies, the damping of the emitted or received magnetic field increases with the abutment and agglutination of the two way routes, braiding, braiding and screening (in a ferromagnetic screen).
In high frequencies, the nonmagnetic materials realize the screening of the magnetic field by the consumption of the perturbative energies through the vortex currents. In lower frequencies, the nonmagnetic materials screens have no screening effect on the magnetic fields. It is possible though to obtain anti-perturbative screening in low frequencies by using the non-magnetic materials in configurations with the screen connected on both ends, allowing closing a circuit through the screen, and the current flowing through the screen to compensate the perturbative emission of the route in the screen. It is necessary that the closing of the circuit generating the compensation field to be made without absorbing the common mode voltage. That is why the anti-inductive screen is connected with the charge at both ends but only maximum one end is grounded, fact that sometimes implies some conditions (sometimes  unacceptable) DOI: 10.1515/kbo- regarding non-grounding of the reference potential at both ends. [1] , [3] , [4] . In practice, against the low frequencies inductive couplings, the braiding, screening using screens made of ferromagnetic materials connected only to one end, screening using several layers of screens, out of which one with ferromagnetic properties and similar methods are used.
The calculus of the screening efficiency:
The screening efficiency consists in the sum of the losses through absorbtion, reflection and re-reflection. The A, R, and B terms have the following form: [1] [2] [3] [4] , [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , in order to describe the efficiency of a screen, the screen damping or the screening grade indicator is used, defined as the logarithm of the ratio between the value of the electromagnetic field, in dB, in a certain point in the protected space, in the absence of the screen, and the value in the same point, the screen being present. The screen damping has to be positive and supraunitary. The reciprocal of the screen damping is the screening factor. Obviously, the screening factor has to have subunitary values.
The dimension of the screening is described by the screening factor Q Q=H i /H o (7) H i -the field inside the screened space H o -the field outside the screened space Usually, the logarithm of the inverted screening factor is used, namely the screen damping:
a E =20 lg 1/Q (dB) (8) Both for minimizing the stray radiation and the capacitive coupling, the screen must be constructed of high conductive materials (Cu, Al), thicker than the depth of the Kelvin effect (Skin). Therefore, the thickness of the screen is frequency-variable.
Rules for connecting the screen [1] , [2] , [3] a -the screen should close the perturbed circuit as much as possible.
b -the screen should be connected to the electronic mass through a connection as shorter as possible.
c -the screen should not have other galvanic couplings.
d -the screen is connected to the electronic mass at both ends or only at one end, in the latter case like the following:
-at the transducer, if this has grounded mass point;
-at the amplifier, if the amplifier has the electronic mass grounded;
-if both the transducer and the amplifier are grounded, it must be used a galvanic disjunction on the transmitting line of the receiver.
Connecting the screen to only one end or to both ends depends on the quality of the electronic mass.
It is very important that the perturbation and perturbed circuits to enclose surface as reduced as possible because the induced voltage in a conductive coil is proportional with the magnetic induction and with the surface enclosed by the circuit.
The properties of the materials used for minimising the electromagnetic pollution should contribute to the counteraction of the unwanted influences of the electromagnetic field.
The requests imposed to the materials used for the minimisation of the radiated perturbation depend on the screening necessities. The choice of the material for the screen should be matched with the existent conditions of the environment in which the electric system is used.
For the representation of the dumping and the screening factor the following notations will be used: V n -the intensity of the electric field measured with the unscreened sensor, V e -the intensity of the electric field measured with the screened sensor.
Measurements
Following several measurements made within a research project [5] , and also after further measurements and researches, the following results were obtained - Fig  1,2 . Fig.1 The damping representation for a radio-absorbing material screen Fig. 2 The screening factor representation for a radio-absorbing material screen Figure 2 shows that for the screening factor there were obtained both supraunitary and subunitary values. Also, it shows a great dispersion of these values in the frequency band used for the measurements. Analyzing the above diagrams issues the fact that the screen damping is not constant through the analyzed frequency band. The damping of the screen and the screening factor are values that can efficiently describe the performance of the screen, in the situation that the measurements are made in an ideal lab environment, namely the intensity of the radiated electromagnetic field (in this particular case the electric field component) is constant through the entire frequency band.
For a more efficient analysis of the performance of the screen in real measuring conditions, a new parameter is introduceddamping/relative difference related to the incident field, Df, described by the relation:
Ve Vn Df (8) Evidential, as the damping/relative difference approaches 100%, the screen becomes more efficient.
Fig.8 The variation of the relative damping related to frequency, on the poop deck
Analyzing Fig.8 and Table 1 & 2 becomes obvious that the relative damping have constant values above 80%, converging to more than 95% for the majority of the measurements from the frequency band. 
Conclusions
Analyzing the above material the following conclusions can be drawn:
-the intensity of the electric field decreases as the distance to the emission antenna is increased and increases while the height of the place of measurement is increased;
-the order for the decrement of the values of the electric field measured is: bridge deck -outside, artillery deck, bridge deck -inside, heliport deck; the values measured on the bridge deck inside are not so different than the values measured outside on the heliport deck; -using different transmitters for measurements, the values obtained outside on the heliport deck are smaller than the ones measured inside, on the bridge deck. The same results were obtained at the measurements carried with the NARDA 8718 apparatus, serial number 1507, using plungers in the 300 kHz -50 GHz frequency range in the days of 19,20.05.2005;
-for the small values of the intensity of the incident electric field, for damping (in dB), and for relative damping respectively, negative values were obtained. This fact may result because, in order to be efficient, the radio-absorptive material needs a minimum value for the intensity of the incident electric field;
-the relative damping stays in the range of over 80%, converging to more than 95% for the most of the measurements within the frequency band, underlining the qualities of the protection material used.
[10]***Standardele româneşti SREN 50166-1 şi SREN 50166-2, referitoare la limitele admise ale densităţii curentului indus şi efectele biologice asociate, limitele ratei specifice de absorbţie -SAR, limitele admise ale intensităţii câmpului electric ale celui magnetic şi ale densităţii de putere de vârf în corpul omenesc, pentru medii controlate şi necontrolate, în gama de frecvenţă 3kHz -300GHz.
